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Women and the Booker Prize – the Winners
Bernice ruBens
the elected member
ruth PraWer 
JhaBvala
heat & dust
Also shortlisted
 A. L. BArker 
John Brown’s Body
 eLizABeth Bowen  
Eva Trout
 iris Murdoch  
Bruno’s Dream
 wiLLiAM trevor   
Mrs Eckdorf in O’Neill’s Hotel
 t. w. wheeLer  
The Conjunction
the Judges were 
David Holloway (Chair), Lady Antonia Fraser, 
Ross Higgins, Richard Hoggart and  
Dame Rebecca West.
1970
nadine Gordimer
the conservationist
iris murdoch
the sea, the sea
1974 1975 1978
Also shortlisted
 stAnLey MiddLeton  
Holiday (joint winner) 
 kingsLey AMis 
Ending Up
 BeryL BAinBridge 
The Bottle Factory Outing
 c. P. snow 
In Their Wisdom
the Judges were 
Ion Trewin (Chair), A. S. Byatt and 
Elizabeth Jane Howard.
Also shortlisted
 thoMAs keneALLy 
 Gossip from the Forest
the Judges were 
Angus Wilson (Chair), Peter Ackroyd,  
Roy Fuller and Susan Hill.
Also shortlisted
 kingsLey AMis 
Jake’s Thing
 André Brink 
Rumours of Rain
 PeneLoPe FitzgerALd 
The Bookshop
 JAne gArdAM  
God on the Rocks
 Bernice ruBens 
A Five-Year Sentence
the Judges were 
Sir Alfred Ayer (Chair), Clare Boylan,  
Angela Huth, Derwent May and  
P. H. Newby.
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PeneloPe 
FitzGerald
offshore
keri hulme
the Bone People
Also shortlisted
 thoMAs keneALLy  
Confederates
 v. s. nAiPAuL  
A Bend in the River
 JuLiAn rAthBone  
Joseph
 FAy weLdon 
Praxis
the Judges were 
Lord (Asa) Briggs (Chair), Benny Green, 
Michael Ratcliffe, Hilary Spurling and  
Paul Theroux.
1979
anita Brookner
hotel du lac
PeneloPe lively
moon tiger
1984 1985 1987
Also shortlisted
 J. g. BALLArd 
Empire of the Sun
 JuLiAn BArnes 
Flaubert’s Parrot
 AnitA desAi  
In Custody
 PeneLoPe LiveLy  
According to Mark
 dAvid Lodge  
Small World
the Judges were 
Ion Trewin (Chair), A. S. Byatt and 
Elizabeth Jane Howard.
Also shortlisted
 Peter cArey  
Illywhacker
 J. L. cArr  
The Battle of Pollocks Crossing
 doris Lessing  
The Good Terrorist
 JAn Morris  
Last Letters from Hav
 iris Murdoch 
The Good Apprentice
the Judges were 
Norman St John-Stevas (Chair),  
Nina Bawden, J. W. Lambert,  
Joanna Lumley and Marina Warner.
Also shortlisted
 chinuA AcheBe  
Anthills of the Savannah
 Peter Ackroyd  
Chatterton
 ninA BAwden  
Circles of Deceit
 BriAn Moore  
The Colour of Blood
 iris Murdoch  
The Book and the Brotherhood
the Judges were 
P. D. James (Chair), Lady Selina Hastings, 
Allan Massie, Trevor McDonald and  
John B. Thompson.
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a. s. Byatt
Possession
arundhati roy
the God of small 
things
Also shortlisted
 BeryL BAinBridge 
An Awfully Big Adventure
 PeneLoPe FitzgerALd  
The Gate of Angels
 John McgAhern   
Amongst Women
 BriAn Moore  
Lies of Silence
 MordecAi richLer  
Solomon Gursky Was Here
the Judges were 
Sir Denis Forman (Chair), Susannah Clapp, 
A. Walton Litz, Hilary Mantel and  
Kate Saunders.
1990
Pat Barker
the Ghost road
marGaret atWood
the Blind assassin
1995 1997 2000
Also shortlisted
 Justin cArtwright  
In Every Face I Meet
 sALMAn rushdie 
The Moor’s Last Sigh
 BArry unsworth  
Morality Play
 tiM winton  
The Riders
the Judges were 
George Walden MP (Chair), Kate Kellaway, 
Peter Kemp, Adam Mars-Jones and  
Ruth Rendell.
Also shortlisted
 JiM crAce 
Quarantine
 Mick JAckson  
The Underground Man
 BernArd MAcLAverty 
Grace Notes
 tiM PArks 
Europa
 MAdeLeine st John 
The Essence of the Thing
the Judges were 
Professor Gillian Beer (Chair),  
Rachel Billington, Jason Cowley,  
Jan Dalley and Professor Dan Jacobson.
Also shortlisted
 trezzA AzzoPArdi  
The Hiding Place
 MichAeL coLLins  
The Keepers of Truth
 kAzuo ishiguro 
When We Were Orphans
 MAtthew kneALe  
English Passengers
 BriAn o’doherty  
The Deposition of Father McGreevy
the Judges were 
Simon Jenkins (Chair), Professor Roy Foster, 
Mariella Frostrup, Caroline Gascoigne and 
Dr Rose Tremain.
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kiran desai
the inheritance of loss
hilary mantel
Wolf hall
Also shortlisted
 kAte grenviLLe  
The Secret River
 M. J. hyLAnd  
Carry Me Down
 hishAM MAtAr  
in the Country of Men
 edwArd st. AuByn  
Mother’s Milk
 sArAh wAters  
The Night Watch
the Judges were 
Hermione Lee (Chair), Simon Armitage, 
Candia McWilliam, Anthony Quinn and  
Fiona Shaw.
2006
anne enriGht
the Gathering
alice munro
For her life’s work
international Prize
2007 2009 2009
Also shortlisted
 nicoLA BArker  
Darkmans
 Mohsin hAMid  
The Reluctant Fundamentalist
 LLoyd Jones 
Mister Pip
 iAn McewAn  
On Chesil Beach
 indrA sinhA 
Animal’s People
the Judges were 
Howard Davies (Chair), Wendy Cope, Giles 
Foden, Ruth Scurr, and Imogen Stubbs.
Also shortlisted
 A. s. ByAtt 
The Children’s Book
 J. M. coetzee  
Summertime
 AdAM FouLds  
The Quickening Maze
 siMon MAwer  
The Glass Room
 sArAh wAters  
The Little Stranger
the Judges were 
James Naughtie (Chair), Lucasta Miller, John 
Mullan, Sue Perkins and Michael Prodger.
Also shortlisted
Peter carey,  evan s. connell, 
Mahasweta devi, e. L. doctorow, 
James kelman, Mario vargas Llosa, 
Arno t. Lustig, v. s. naipaul, 
Joyc carol oates, Antonio tabucchi,
ngugi wa thiongo, 
dubravka ugresic and Ludmila ulitskaya.
the Judges were 
Jane Smiley (Chair), Amit Chaudhuri and  
Andrey Kurkov.
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Beryl BainBridGe
master Georgie (1998)
the man Booker Best of Beryl
eleanor catton
the luminaries
Also shortlisted
 the dressMAker                                 
1973
 the BottLe FActory outing               
1974
 An AwFuLLy Big Adventure                   
1990
 every MAn For hiMseLF                    
1996
the winner was decided by public vote.
2011
hilary mantel
Bring up the Bodies
2012 2013 2013
Also shortlisted
 tAn twAn eng 
The Garden of Evening  Mists
 deBorAh Levy  
Swimming Home
 ALison Moore  
The Lighthouse
 wiLL seLF  
Umbrella
 Jeet thAyiL  
Narcopolis
the Judges were 
Sir Peter Stothard (Chair), Dinah Birch, 
Amanda Foreman, Dan Stevens and  
Bharat Tandon.
Also shortlisted
 novioLet BuLAwAyo 
We Need New Names
 JiM crAce  
Harvest
 JhuMPA LAhiri 
The Lowland
 ruth ozeki  
A Tale for the Time Being
 coLM tóiBín  
The Testament of Mary
the Judges were 
Robert Macfarlane (Chair), Robert Douglas-
Fairhurst, Natalie Haynes, Martha Kearney 
and Stuart Kelly.
Also shortlisted
u r Ananthamurthy, Aharon Appelfeld,
intizar husain, yan Lianke, Marie ndiaye,
Josip novakovich, Marilynne robinson, 
vladimir sorokin, and Peter stamm.
the Judges were 
Sir Christopher Ricks (Chair), Elif Batuman, 
Aminatta Forna, Yiyun Li, and Tim Parks.
lydia davis
For her life’s work
international Prize
